
Performance Evaluation Score Descriptions 

Score HR’s Definition Indicators (How do I know?) 

1 Fails to Meet Expectations 
Consistently fails to meet expectations and improvement is needed in 
most aspects of position. 
 

 Rarely performs in their role at the level expected 

 Rarely demonstrates the behaviors of core values and competencies 

 Detracts from the professional experience of others 

 Has had multiple performance conversations with their manager through the evaluation 
year 
 

2 Below Expectations 
Frequently fails to meet expectations and improvement is needed in 
these areas. 

 Consistently underperforms in their role 

 Having trouble keeping up with the demands of the current role 

 Infrequently demonstrates the behaviors of our core values and competencies 

 Unwilling or unable to take on additional responsibilities 

 Does not instill confidence that they have the ability to succeed long-term in the current 
role 

 Has had one or more performance conversations with their manager throughout the 
evaluation year 

3 Meets Expectations 
Consistently fulfills performance expectations and periodically may 
exceed them.  Work is of high quality in all significant areas of 
responsibility. 

 Type1:  A consistent performer who may have required semi-regular corrective coaching 
from their manager throughout the last year. 

 Type 2:  A consistent performer who is currently content with their role and workload. 

 Type 3:  A consistent performer who is growing into their job at an appropriate rate. 
 
All 3s are: 

 Solid, dependable and consistent in their performance 

 All:  Open to and can accept feedback and direction for improvement 

4 Exceeding Expectations 
Always achieves performance expectations and frequently exceeds them.  
Demonstrates performance of a very high level of quality in all areas of 
responsibility. 

 Consistently performs above and beyond the current scope of their job; excels when given 
additional assignments. 

 Frequently seeks out new tasks, projects, and other opportunities for growth, as 
appropriate 

 Consistently integrates behaviors associated with the organization’s values and core 
competencies 

 Consistently seeks new opportunities for feedback, learning, leadership development, and 
advanced experience 

 Consistently independently researches solutions to problems and makes 
recommendations for improvement toward cross-organizational excellence 

 Leads from where they are and adds greatly to their work environment and colleagues 

5 Outstanding 
Far exceeds performance expectations on a consistent and uniform basis.  
Work is of exceptional quality in all essential areas of responsibility.  In 
addition, makes an exceptional or unique contribution in achievement of 
unit, department, and University objectives. 

In addition to all qualities of a 4: 

 Enhances and enriches the experience of their colleagues 

 Has consistently proven to be indispensable to their colleagues and external partners 

 Creates significant, positive, change in the organization and across the university 

 


